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The biggest question lately has been “what’s next?” And it seems no one is ready
to address that. We are all forced to face a reality that isn’t clear and are forced to
adapt to change.
So far, the lockdown has been challenging and the reality is, we’re all fearful of
what happens next. Will you be ready to venture into that business idea you have
been working on or are you ready to conquer that one module that has been giving
you sleepless nights? Have you been using this time to take care of your mental
health? If so, will you be able to have a break and just live after this?
The Covid-19 death toll continues to rise daily and with talks of relaxing the
lockdown restrictions in certain areas to open up the economy, these numbers are
bound to increase rapidly. And survival of the fittest will be the new normal. Life as
we know it will never be the same. Transitioning will be twice as hard. Change is
inevitable. Whether you’ve decided to work on your career, or studies or health or
family life or if you have taken a complete pause, we hope you will reap good
rewards.
As the NuTwenty lifestyle digital magazine team, this is the plunge we are taking.
And we hope you hold on to that one dream you believe in so much that you are
willing to put in the sweat, blood and tears. Here is to new beginnings and
uncharted territories.

gOitse MAFUrA
Editor-in-Chief
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@NuTwentyMag
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coronaVirus

health

what are coronaViruses?

Tap to play

Coronaviruses are a group of RNA viruses in which the genetic
information is stored in the form of RNA as opposed to DNA. They
cause diseases in mammals and birds. In humans, they are known to
cause respiratory infections that vary from mild to severe infections.
While many of the coronaviruses don’t give humans too much trouble like a mild
case of the common cold. The latest (novel) coronavirus to make a leap from
animals to humans is: SARS-CoV2. Diseases and viruses are given distinct names
if they fall under the same family. So, Covid-19 is the name of the disease in
humans caused by the new virus short for (COronaVIrus Disease 2019).
DISEASE Coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
VIRUS Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
Source: www.who.int

resources

www.who.int

www.sacoronavirus.co.za

www.bing.com/covid

COVID-19 infomation

S.A COVID-19 Tracker

Global COVID-19 Tracker
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Are they here to takeover?
if you must wear a mask, it might as well
look cute, right?
Ever since we were advised to wear clothing face masks to reduce
the spread of the Coronavirus, there have been people showing off
the creative side of the masks and we’re here for it. The face
masks have officially entered the fashion scene.
08
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According to www.sacoronavirus.co.za, the Department of Health
recommends that everyone in South Africa should wear a face mask
when in public. This has led to fashion designers and tailors exploring
the masks in a creative way and coming up with new styles and
showing off a little personality. These cloth masks are recommended
as part of the hygiene or etiquette, which include sneezing into a bent
elbow or tissue and disposing of it immediately.
to make sure that you aren’t
putting your health at risk,
the face mask should:
1. be washed with soap and hot
water, rinsed thoroughly and
ironed
2. be worn properly to reduce risk
of spreading Covid-19
3. cover the nose and mouth
completely
4. not be removed when speaking,
coughing or sneezing.
Remember that using a face mask does not reduce the need for other
prevention strategies. Take care of your health and that of others.

nutwenty Magazine
TAP TO
SUBSCRIBE

The magazine tailored for smartphone. Tap
the subscribe button and be the first to get
it on every release.

Podcasts

coVid-19 south africa
A weekly podcast about what’s happening
around the country. We discuss latest stats,
local news and from around the world.

TAP TO LISTEN

5g Myths
We discuss some myths surrounding the
upcoming 5G networks.

TAP TO LISTEN
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We have moved from level 5 lockdown to level 4, as we wait for the
announcement of level 3 in certain areas. Instead of ordering
pizza, how about you make your own following these easy steps
from Natasha Monyatsi’s “Tasha’s Treats”. Who knows, you might
get so great at making it that you end up opening your own pizza
joint after the lockdown.

HOMeMAde PiZZA

ingredients

4 cups self-raising flour
2 cups plain yoghurt
Cheese griller or Russians
Robot peppers

in Just 20-30 Minutes!

Chilli pepper
Cheddar cheese
Barbeque sauce

direCtiOns
1. Mix the four cups of self-raising flour and two cups of plain yoghurt. If the
dough is sticky, add a cup of flour until a soft dough is formed.
2. Cut dough evenly then press onto a greased pizza pan.
3. Spread the barbeque sauce over the crust.
4. Top with grated Cheese griller or Russians, robot peppers, chilli Pepper and
cheddar cheese and add some chilli pepper for flavour.
5. Bake at 150° for 25-30 minutes or until crust is lightly browned.
For more of Tasha’s delicious recipes,
follow her on her Instagram.

under locKdown

TAP TO LISTEN

Life under lockdown is tough. Everyone is forced to discipline and
manage themselves. One has to work at one's own pace, make
adjustments and focus on personal issues which might have been
neglected because of work and busy lifestyles. All of this can be
stressful, so here are a few things you can do to pull yourself
towards yourself during this difficult and challenging time.

1.
2.

Practice time management
Managing your time properly will help you do what needs to be done
when it needs to be done. This will ease your stress and anxiety.

eat nourishing food
Times like these might tamper with your diet, especially if you’re a
comfort eater. Limit your intake of junk food and eat food that will
nourish your mind and body and give you energy. Boost your brain
power with oily fish, berries, dark chocolate, as well as nuts and seeds.

12
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3.

Keep in touch
Remember those chilled vibes when friends used to come over? Well,
lockdown might have deprived you of this, but technology is the bridge
that helps you keep in touch with your loved ones. A video or voice
chat with friends may bring a sense of connection and community.

4.

avoid caffeine, alcohol and nicotine
Luckily, we’re not forced to turn a blind eye on alcohol and nicotine
products as they’ve been banned. Caffeine and nicotine are stimulants
and so will increase your level of stress rather than decrease it.
Alcohol is a depressant when taken in large quantities. So consuming
alcohol under the guise of alleviating stress is not helpful.

5.

drink lots of water
What would life be without water? Water keeps the metabolism and
other bodily functions in top order. From lubricating the joints,
delivering oxygen throughout the body, maintaining blood pressure,
boosting skin health, to regulating body temperature and cushioning
the brain, spinal cord and other sensitive tissues; the benefits of
drinking water are endless.

tap icon to call

However, when the blues get to you, get professional help.
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Depression and anxiety helpline: 0800 708 090

Suicide Crisis Line: 0800 567 567
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online shoPPing

Tap to watch

how to shoP online
In this video tutorial, I will show you how to create an online account
with Takealot and how to place your first order. During this
lockdown period, you can save yourself a trip to the mall and let
your fingers do the shopping. #ClicknPay
what you will need:
• PC (you could use your
smartphone, but a PC is
preferred)
• Smart Shopper card or
TymeBank card
• Internet
• Bank card eligible to
make online payments
• Sweet-tooth(Just kidding)
14
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safety and security
For some of us, online
shopping is a new concept and
it is of paramount importance
to stay safe on the web,
especially when it comes to
your personal and banking
details. Whenever in doubt,
consult an expert.
BACK TO
COVER PAGE

Podcasts

Kenaleone
Ontlametse
Gape

@kenaleontla

WHAT
IT REALLY TAKES TO

GET THE JOB YOU WANT
with
Emma Obita

Culture fit, corporate sexy, stepping up through your cv
and the CAR method. Emma takes us through the tid-bits
we wish someone could have told us but know better now
and imagine might help you on your journey.

TAP TO LISTEN

TAP TO SHARE

the future of learning

Tap to play
Only 15% of learners in SA have access to uninterrupted internet

With more people starting to work from home #WFH, electronic
learning is seeing a surge due to social distancing, with some schools
using WhatsApp to deliver home study material. This, however, has
exposed inequalities, as only a fraction of the country can access
online learning material.
Data prices are still expensive in South Africa compared to other
countries. Covid-19 caught everybody off guard with most schools
and institutions left scrambling for solutions.
South Africa needs to invest heavily in e-learning and closing the
inequality gap in schools. Platforms like Microsoft Teams, Blackboard
and Google Classroom are pushing towards a new future of learning
and we should fully hop on board in securing the future.
16
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worKing froM hoMe
In this increasingly digital world, there has never been a better time to
work from home. At-home jobs are the perfect opportunities for those
who hate commuting to work, those seeking a supplementary income, or
those needing to stay home for health or family needs reasons.
Working remotely is becoming popular, especially now that we are
socially distant. In order to work from home, you'll need a computer,
some basic skills, and a can-do attitude. Most might think working from
home means being self-employed, which is not entirely accurate as
companies hire around the globe and don’t require their employees to be
office bound.
4 reasons to worK reMotely

1. Schedule your work - Plan your time and work at your
convenience.
2. No nagging boss - If you are like me and don’t like a nagging boss
over your shoulder, work from home!
3. No dress code - Dress how you want, hell you don’t even have to
shower.
4. Save Money - Eat the food in your fridge, save on gas and keep
those KMs low.
But very importantly, before taking any online job offers, do your
research and verify legitimacy. The online space is also a space
congested with all sorts of chancers.
17
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COMING SOON

Love Lockdown

QuiZ

has your relationship survived
the social distancing/lockdown?

Lockdown has a lot of rules and has put a lot of things on hold. Could it
have impacted your relationship in some way? Find out by completing
this quiz...
how long have you and your partner been dating for?
a) A few weeks before the lockdown.
b) 3-6 months before the lockdown.
c) Over a year.

who used to text first before the lockdown?

a) I did.
b) Not sure. But whoever was texted last, texted first.
c) The other partner did.
during the lockdown, who texts first?

a) I still do.
b) It is still the same. The communication part has not yet changed.
c) The other partner. I’ve been busy.

19
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have you and your partner made plans to meet during or after
the lockdown?
a) Yes, but he/she has been busy. So, we have rescheduled.
b) Yes, and we have met several times.

c) Not really, my partner has been making the means to, but I have

not really been up for it.

has there been a change in your communication?

a) Yes, calls get picked up late and I get blue ticked.
b) No. Our communication is still the same, we talk like before and
our communication has become stronger.
c) Yes. Our communication has weakened. We don’t talk like
before.

Truth of the matter is,
you’re dating yourself.
You’re the one making
the means to
communicate and your
plans get cancelled.
Confront your partner
or leave. Know your
worth.

By the look of things,
your relationship is
healthy and
communication is twoway. The energy you
give in is the energy
you receive. Keep at it.

You, my friend, are
dating your job. And it
feels like your partner
is just a trophy. This is
toxic for your partner
as it feels like they’re
dating themselves and
you’re not even trying
to make it work. Put
your ducks in a row
and be clear with them
and yourself about
whether you want
them in or out of your
life. Simple.

Power of coMMunication
Have you ever wondered why communication is important in
relationships? Open communication brings transparency
between partners. Whenever there is mischief or some form of
distancing, communication will be absent. Secrets are a
relationship’s worst enemy. It means one party is withholding
information and not being open. Are you open and transparent
in your relationship? If not, consider the benefits of being open
and transparent. Talking matters and issues through will help
get rid of false expectations. It will also display mutual respect
and build trust.

Joys of coMMunication
1

Get rid of false expectations.

2

Display mutual respect.

3

Build trusts.
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Money

Be your
own cash

Life under lockdown is expensive. We have seen the rand
weaken and one cannot help but wonder how life will be on the
flip side of this pandemic. Most people have been retrenched
and it's time we address the elephant in the room. Let's
discuss how you can save money under such tough times.

1

2

follow the 30-day rule
No! Not that one. This has nothing to do with your
relationship with bae but your relationship with moola.
Whenever you feel like spending that cash on a new phone,
shoes or whatever your obsession is, force yourself to put
that item back on the shelf. Umdala! Impulse spending is not
it! Save it up.
Pack your lunch
Why buy food that you could have made for yourself from
that expensive restaurant that charges you for breathing
their strawberry flavoured oxygen? Those randelas would
have made a huge difference in your savings account.
22
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3

set savings goal
We have heard of relationship goals, vacation goals and body
goals, it's high time we adopt money saving goals. How
much are you planning to accumulate? By when? And why?
Let your “why” drive you.

4
5

Budget
Draw up a monthly budget and stick to it. It takes great
discipline. But it's possible.
get help; wise up
Yes. If money is not your forte, get help. Speak to a financial
adviser, a money coach or even a friend or family member
who understands finances a little better. But most
importantly, get educated on personal finances.

Be smart to handle your own finances. Let us let the cash flow and
the skin glow honey ... Yes!

COVID-19

www.sacoronavirus.co.za

Tap to play

using
to stay in

touch

features
Chat
Calling
Video
Screen Sharing
Recording
Platforms
Android
IOS
Windows
Mac
Browser

Lockdown as described by the Oxford dictionary, is a state of
isolation or restricted access instituted as a security measure.
South Africa is in a state of lockdown, which restricts social
movement and only permits movement in acquiring essential goods
and service. Human interaction is a vital psychological need. It ranks
third on Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. Preceding it are food and
shelter. So, how can tech help you stay in touch with your loved ones
and friends? People are surprisingly finding new ways to connect like
digital house parties and live streaming. Here are some platforms you
can use to keep in touch using text, calls and video.
whatsaPP - Best for chat & one-on-one calls
Most of us use WhatsApp and its calling features and
for the most part it does an excellent job for chat, group
chats and calls. WhatsApp is however primarily built for
texting. As far as video and calls go, you are limited to a
maximum of 4 participants.
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faceBooK Messenger - Best if most of your
contacts are on facebook

If most of your contacts are one Facebook, Messenger
is the way to go. It supports chat, calls, video and
unlike WhatsApp, you can use it on multiple devices
like PC, phones and browsers.

sKyPe/ZooM - Primarily built for
audio/Video conferencing

Although Skype and Zoom serve different
purposes in audio visual conferencing. Skype
was built as an audio first platform and
acquired video later. And with Zoom, it’s video
first; its chat feature is basic and both
platforms support screen sharing and recording.
Moya Messenger - free platform for chat
If you are data conscious, there is a free platform like
Moya Messenger where you can send text messages to
friends or group chats. It is free if you are on Telkom,
Cell C, MTN and Vodacom. If you send anything other
than text, like pictures and video, you fall off the datafree model and you will be charged. Moya is a great
solution to keep in touch with your loved ones if you
don’t have data.
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NuTwenty Mag is looking for content contributors to write
short articles for the mag. If you are knowledgeable in the
following topics, tap the icon below.
• Fashion & Beauty

• Fitness & Health

• Tech & Gadgets

• Motivation - Self Help

• Current Affairs

• Music & Movies

• Food

• Short Stories

• Travel & Tourism

• Money & Investment

• Comedy

• Business

• Sex Education

register here

Image: The South African

looKing for a Place
to Visit after locKdown?
the Blyde is the Place to Be

TAP TO WATCH

If quarantine has forced you to introspect a lot lately, then I hope it made
you want to do things a bit different and keep it local. By this I mean
maybe travel South Africa and explore the outside world a bit later. If I
were to tell you Gauteng has a beach, you would probably laugh at me
and discredit all the other information I have. But the truth of the matter
is it does. The water-lover’s paradise, also known as The Blyde, has made
this possible with a man-made beach.
located in Pretoria, The Blyde features beachfront accommodation
with an outdoor swimming pool, a bar, a restaurant, and free
wi-fi. This paradise has something for everyone. The introvert, extrovert
and ambivert will be all taken care of. This is a nice estate for bachelors
and young families. no lies.
Wait. There is more. The apartments come standard with free appliances,
prepaid utilities and quality finishes. To top it all off, there’s state-ofthe-art security. This place is just incredible and must be seen to be
believed. Now, pick up that smartphone, call up a few friends you want to
go on that vacation with. And tempting as it will be, maybe don't create
that WhatsApp group chat, most of us know that is how most vacations
die just an idea.
27
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season 2 in the worKs
If you enjoyed the action-packed series Queen Sono, you will be happy to
know that another season may be in the works. We might have to wait a
longer than usual as all productions are on hold due to the Coronavirus.
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Myth Buster
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